State Officer Website Permission Form

The South Dakota HOSA website (www.SDHOSA.org) is one of the primary modes of communication for our students, instructors, and others. We also have accounts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

We believe that stories and information about the people and events around the state will improve our site. On the other hand, we understand the global nature of the internet and concerns people have for privacy. In order for us to alleviate any potential misunderstandings, we require that this form be filled out, signed, and submitted to our agency by any individual to whom reference is made or whose pictures are posted.

At no time will personal addresses or phone numbers, unless posted by the individual, be posted on the site or distributed in any other manner. If said person is a minor, a guardian signature is required.

South Dakota HOSA is authorized to publish the following on their website(s).

Check all that you agree:

☐ Name
☐ Email Address
☐ Photo/Video

Print Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Office Sought/Elected to: __________________________________________________________________________

School: __________________________________________________________________________

Officer Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________________

Keep one copy for yourself